Vista D`Oro Ulivo Apt. 7
Description
A luxurious escape above Varenna! This beautiful property is situated on the first floor of the
modern residence complex which is built in an historical quarry on the sunny Varenna hillside
and which offers guests a tranquil and memorable holiday experience!
The property boasts high quality and stylish accommodation throughout with a spacious and
bright Open Plan Living area which offers WIFI access and which features a fully-fitted modern
Kitchen with all the desired appliances including a Dishwasher, a Dining table and a
contemporary and comfortable seating area with Sofa, Sat TV with DVD Player.
A Bose docking system for IPODs also features.
From the Living area large French doors open out onto a Balcony terrace with a dramatic
panoramic vista of Lake Como, which will take your breath away! A breakfast table is situated
here to make the most of this spectacular view point.
The property offers a very stylish Master Bedroom with King size Bed, as well as a Double Sofa
bed to the living area, which can be adapted to sleep an additional 2 guests if required.
A newly fitted Shower room with Washing machine is also situated in the property.
Outside guests can enjoy the resident Swimming pool and sunbathing area which is situated in
a pretty sheltered and sunny spot. POOL OPENING TIMES ~ 21st April - 30th Sept Parking is
also provided for guests and a car is highly recommended due to the hillside location of the
Residence. Guests can easily reach Varenna by car.
The early Victorian part of Varenna provides a choice of lake view Cafes, many fine Villas and
the famous and historical Castello di Vezio, which is situated on the Varenna hillside and which
features frequent Falconry displays and medieval re-enactments during the Summer-Autumn
time.
A picturesque lakeside promenade takes guests along to the romantic medieval part of
Varenna, which features medieval passageways, cobbled Piazzas and ancient Churches.
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There are many delightful restaurants and wine bars to enjoy as well as boutique craft shops
to visit. The Car and Passenger Ferry as well as the Train service also operates from Varenna
and Fiumelatte, providing guests with an enjoyable and care-free way of exploring Bellagio,
Menaggio, other pretty Lake Como towns and also Milan.
In winter, scenery around Varenna is spectacular with snow-capped mountains and is very
convenient for skiing in the resorts of Italy and Switzerland.
The delightful resort Madesimo, north of Chiavenna is only 1.15 hours away by car., and the
local ski resort of Piani di Bobbio, - http://www.pianidibobbio.com only 40 mins away.
The International jet-set resort of St. Moritz is just 1.5hrs away by car or train.
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